
Red Deer, Alberta, September 19, 2005: RIFCO INC. (TSX.V: RFC) is pleased to announce that the Company has 
been ranked 5th on the sixth annual PROFIT HOT 50 list.   
 
The PROFIT HOT 50 is the definitive ranking of Canada’s emerging growth companies. Published in the 
September issue of PROFIT and online at PROFITguide.com, the PROFIT HOT 50 ranks young firms by two-year 
revenue growth.  RIFCO achieved a two year revenue growth rate of 860%. 
 
“The PROFIT HOT 50 recognizes entrepreneurial ambition and managerial excellence in 
Canada,” says Editor Ian Portsmouth. “These companies have succeeded by meeting emerging market needs, 
creating better ways to do business and never hesitating to expand beyond our borders.” 
 
Bill Graham, President and CEO of RIFCO remarked, “RIFCO is honored to be included among this prestigious 
group of fastest growing young companies in Canada. Our diligent efforts over the past two years are now 
being rewarded by the strong traction RIFCO's business model is gaining. I would like to take this opportunity 
to thank every member of our team for their hard work and dedication to RIFCO's success.” 
 
About PROFIT: Your Guide to Business Success 
 
PROFIT: Your Guide to Business Success, offers news, strategies, tips, interviews and other resources to the 
CEOs of Canadian growth companies. Each year PROFIT, which currently reaches more than 400,000 readers 
nationally, hosts a number of events that bring together business leaders in the fast-growth segment and 
champions the interests of those leaders. PROFIT was founded in April 1982 as Canada’s first national 
magazine geared to entrepreneurs. Visit PROFITguide.com. 
About RIFCO Inc 
 
RIFCO Inc. (TSX.V: RFC) operates through its wholly owned subsidiary Repair Industry Finance Corporation. 
RIFCO is a specialty consumer finance corporation with a focus on the automotive aftermarket industry. RIFCO 
provides Automotive & Commercial Repair Financing, and Vehicle Purchase Financing ("Convenient Payment 
Plan") to mid-market motorists through a growing network of licensed repair facilities and select used vehicle 
retailers.  RIFCO's customers benefit by being able to convert major repair or purchase costs into affordable 
monthly payments. 
 
RIFCO is committed to growth. Key strategies for achieving this growth include the expansion of its network, 
ever-increasing leverage of this network, excellence in credit and collections processes, and exceptional service 
to its network members and its customers. 
 
The common shares of RIFCO INC. are traded on the TSX Venture Exchange under the symbol "RFC". RIFCO INC. 
will have 13.95 million shares outstanding following the common share subscription described above. 
 
NOTE: RFC would like to remind shareholders and interested parties that regular commentary on the 
Company’s activities is available by registering for the Free Insight Newsletter, issued electronically by of The 
Howard Group, www.howardgroupinc.com. 
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The TSX Venture Exchange does not accept responsibility for the adequacy or  
accuracy of this release. 

CONTACT: 
RIFCO INC. 
Lance A. Kadatz 
Vice President and Chief Financial Officer 
Telephone: 1-888-303-2001 
Fax: 1-888-303-2181 
Email: kadatz@rifco.net 
Website: www.rifco.net 
  

CONTACT: 
The Howard Group Inc. 
Grant Howard / David Gordon / Peter Weichler 
  
Telephone: 1-888-221-0915 
Fax: 1-888-237-8387 
Email: info@howardgroupinc.com 
Website: www.howardgroupinc.com 
  


